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CONFIDENCE HIGH AS ORBY SALE BEGINS
by Emma Berry
   If Henry Beeby and his team are seeking omens
ahead of the start of Goffs= Orby Sale, then warm
sunshine in Kildare and a facile Group 2 victory for last

year=s i2.85-million
sale-topper, Ol= Man
River (Ire) (Montjeu
{Ire}), on Sunday can
be considered to be
two major positives.
  Beeby is a man for
whom focusing on
the positive comes as
second nature and
his spirits have
naturally been

buoyed by the colt=s unbeaten record thus far. AIf ever
there was a horse who sums us up, it=s him,@ said the
Goffs chief executive. AHe encapsulates what the Orby
is all about--he=s a beautiful, well-bred horse who is
living up to all expectations.@ Last year=s Orby Sale
posted a 28% gain in aggregate and an average price
just in excess of i100,000, so the 2014 renewal has
plenty to live up to, but with a high number of potential
buyers from around the globe roaming Kildare Paddocks
on Monday ahead of trade commencing, Beeby is
confident of another decent performance from his
company=s flagship auction. AWe=ve built up a great
international client base and it=s good to see so many
buyers here from Australia, Hong Kong, America, the
Far East and Middle East, as well as our regular stalwart
clients,@ Beeby said. AThe teams from Darley and
Coolmore are out in force and Sheikh Hamdan and
Sheikh Fahad are here in person.@ Cont. p4

SEA THE MOON TO LANWADES STUD 
   Sea the Moon (Ger) (Sea the Stars {Ire}--Sanwa {Ger},
by Monsun {Ger}), a J  “TDN Rising Star”  J and a
sensational 11-length winner of the G1 Deutsches
Derby this July, will stand at Lanwades Stud in
Newmarket. In a deal brokered by Blandford
Bloodstock, the early G1 Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe
favorite suffered his first defeat when a close-up
second in the G1 Grosser Preis Von Baden and a flare-
up of a recurring knee injury sent him into retirement.
Trained by Markus Klug, the Gestut Gorlsdorf homebred
scored in the G2 Oppenheim-Union Rennen June 15
and in Frankfurt=s G3 Fruhjahrs-Preis Des Bankhuses
Metzler May 11 prior to his Derby triumph. The
imposing bay was retired earlier this month with a mark
of 5-4-1-0 and $710,142 in earnings. He will stand for
,15,000. Cont. p3

PATINACK DISPERSAL HITS A$26.94 MILLION  
by Rob Burnet
   The Patinack Farm Complete Dispersal continued at
the Magic Million Sales Complex on the Gold Coast
Monday with a run of 130 yearlings placed before the
buying bench on an unreserved basis with the result
another satisfactory day of
selling with gross sales
standing at A$26,940,500.
Sunday's broodmare
session set the tone of the
dispersal sale, with
competition for the leading
offerings with race records
and pedigrees to match,
with secondary lots
discounted for their breeding records to the various
Patinack stallions. This was carried forward to the
young yearlings. The session was topped by lot 525, a
bay or brown filly by Husson (Arg) out of Group 1
winner Devil Moon (Aus) (King Cugat), who sold for
A$260,000 (A$260,000) to Craig Rounsefell of Boomer
Bloodstock. Devil Moon sold to Baramul Stud for
A$430,000 during the Sunday session. AI looked at all
of the yearlings and this is the filly I thought was the
real stand out," Rounsefell said. "She is by a stallion
who has done a great job with his opportunities and her
dam was a very, very good mare. She's a great
physical type and she has great residual value. I was
keen to buy her. She=s going to grow into a lovely filly
with good size and she will be retained to race.@ Cont. p7

Goffs sales grounds
Emma Berry

Lot 525
Magic Millions
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PEB’s TDN Sketch of the Week

Click here to buy a print of this sketch, or the original.

 Currently accepting commissions. Visit www.pebsite.com for details.

Bramlage, Fallon & Lavin Honored
A trio of long-time veterinarians, Dr. Larry Bramlage, Dr. Edward Hagyard Lavin
and Dr. A. Gary Fallon, were all honored at Sunday night’s 83rd renewal of the

Thoroughbred Club of America’s annual Honor Guest Testimonial dinner at the
Keeneland Entertainment Center in Lexington.

Pg 12

GISW Rosalind to F-T NOV
Rosalind (Broken Vow), winner of the GI Ashland S. earlier this year, will be 

offered at the Fasig-Tipton November sale Nov. 3.

Pg 11

TDN’s Op/Ed: Corey Johnsen
Corey Johnsen remembers pays tribute to Mike Mayo; a horseplayer, a crusader 

and a friend of horseracing.

Pg 14

Caulfield Looks at Tiggy Wiggy 

This week, Andrew Caulfield takes a closer look at Tiggy Wiggy (Ire), winner of last
weekend’s Cheveley Park S. The filly remains one of 51 entrants in 

Sunday’s G1 Prix de l’Abbaye de Longchamp.

Pg 15
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Sea the Moon to Lanwades cont.
   Regarding the acquisition, Lanwades owner Kirsten
Rausing commented, AIt is with immense pleasure that
we can announce that Sea the Moon is coming to
Lanwades Stud for the 2015 covering season. He made
such a huge impression on everybody when winning
the German Derby and we feel that
he will be a very popular sire
indeed. He is a beautiful colt and
so closely resembles the
magnificent Sea the Stars who has
made such an extraordinary impact
at stud this year. As he is out of a
Monsun full-sister to Samum, he
represents a fantastic outcross
option for many European
breeders.@
   One of his sire=s two first-crop
Classic winners, Sea the Moon
was produced by a full-sister to
German Derby winners Schiaparelli
(Ger) (Monsun {Ger}) and Samum (Ger) (Monsun {Ger})
and to German Oaks winner Salve Regina (Ger)
(Monsun {Ger}). German Group 1 victor Seismos (Ire)
(Dalakhani {Ire} is also under the second dam.
   Added Blandford Bloodstock=s Richard Brown, AThis is
a very exciting moment indeed for Miss Rausing and
everyone at Lanwades Stud.@ 

   AAlong with the many other interested farms, we
have been following this beautifully bred and
exceptionally talented horse for some time,@ he added.
   ASo it is fantastic that the Bischoff-Lafrentz family
have decided to do a deal with Lanwades. Miss Rausing
will be supporting Sea the Moon with some of her best

mares which will certainly be a big
boost for his stud career.@
   AWe have spent the last two
weeks considering the best options
for Sea the Moon and have been
approached by many leading
European stud farms,@ said Gestut
Goerlsdorf=s Heike Bischoff-Lafrentz.
AMiss Rausing and her team at
Lanwades Stud have been
absolutely fantastic to deal with and
it=s really been a very simple decision
in the end. Lanwades is a terrific
stud farm and the combination of
Miss Rausing=s and Gestut

Goerlsdorf=s mares, shareholders= mares and
broodmares from the marketplace will ensure that Sea
the Moon has the best possible start at stud which, as
the colt=s breeders, was always our priority.@

                                                               

Sea the Moon
Baden Racing
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Orby cont. from p1
   Regarding the catalogue assembled for this year=s
Orby sale, Beeby offered, AI believe in the catalogue
we=ve put together as I=ve seen a great chunk of the
horses in it, but it=s encouraging that we=re getting such

positive feedback from
the buyers who are
here.@
   He added: AWe=re
now getting some of
the best horses from
the major commercial
Irish breeders and
that=s a great
vindication of the
success of the last
couple of years. We
were offered 500
more yearlings this
year, but we were
strict on keeping to

the same numbers as last year and focusing on quality.@
   Michael Ryan=s Al Eile Stud provided the 2013 Orby
topper, a son of the late Montjeu out of their dual
Classic winner Finsceal Beo (Ire) (Mr. Greeley), whose
genes alone provide him with every right to take up a
position at stud in the future. Now unbeaten in two
starts, including Sunday=s G2 Beresford S. at The
Curragh, the appeal of the Aidan O=Brien trainee has
grown further still and he is now second favourite for
next year=s G1 Epsom Derby behind his stablemate, the
equally regally bred John F Kennedy (Ire) (Galileo {Ire}).
In a further boost for the farm and for the mare, 3-year-
old Too the Stars (Ire), Finsceal Beo=s filly by Sea the
Stars (Ire) who was sold for i800,000 at the Goffs
November Sale of 2011, broke her maiden at Epsom on
Sunday for owner George Strawbridge to provide a
notable family double.
   AIt was a thrill to see Ol= Man River win as he did, and
of course Too the Stars made it a lovely day for the
mare,@ said Ryan, who is selling a yearling colt by Sea
the Stars from the family of Prix de l=Arc de Triomphe
winner Sagamix (Fr) and Oaks runner-up Secret Gesture
(GB) as lot 394 Wednesday.
   Finsceal Beo, the star of the Co. Waterford-based
operation=s 21-strong broodmare band, is not
represented at the Orby Sale, as her yearling filly by
Galileo has been retained. Earlier this year, she
produced a filly foal by Frankel (GB).
   Along with more established sires, 10 freshmen are
represented in the Orby Sale, with Canford Cliffs (Ire)
(Tagula {Ire}) leading numerically with 20 yearlings
catalogued. His fellow Coolmore resident Pour Moi (Ire)
(Montjeu {Ire}) has 14, and the list is completed by
Lilbourne Lad (Ire) (Acclamation {GB}) with 10, Zoffany
(Ire) (Dansili {GB}) (9), Roderic O=Connor (Ire) (Galileo
{Ire}) (7), Cape Blanco (Ire) {Ire}) (4), Poet=s Voice (GB)
(Dubawi {Ire}) (4), Frozen Power (Ire) (Oasis Dream
{GB}) (2) and the American-based duo of Haynesfield
(Speightstown) and Paddy O=Prado (El Prado {Ire}), each
of whom has one catalogued.

Al-Eile Stud team: Michael Ryan, Kaye
Flavin, Christy Sheehan, Paddy Kelly
and John Geraghty at Goffs Orby Sale

2014
Emma Berry
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Goffs Orby cont.
   The Tinnakill House draft, which includes a Teofilo
(Ire) half-sister to G1 Racing Post Trophy winner and
young Darley sire Casamento (Ire) (Shamardal) (lot
104), also features the sole offering by Tiznow in the
Orby Sale (lot 387), a strong, dark brown colt out of
the French listed winner Mousse Au Chocolat
(Hennessy).
   

AWe bought the mare carrying him at Keeneland and we
couldn=t be happier with him,@ said Tinnakill House
owner Dermot Cantillon. AIt=s always slightly nerve-
wracking counting down the last few hours going into a
sale, but we=re pleased with our draft and there seems
to be plenty of people here looking.@
   Another lone-ranger representative of a top-drawer
American sire is Voute Sales= colt by Kitten=s Joy
(lot 47), a brother to the stakes-placed Sneaky Kitten,
who is being offered on behalf of his breeders Ken and
Sarah Ramsey.
   AI went over to see Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey earlier in
the year and we discussed the idea of selling one or
two really nice yearlings by Kitten=s Joy in Europe in
order to promote the stallion and increase his number of
runners here,@ explained Ted Voute, who also offers a
colt by the Ramsey Farm resident during Book 1 of
Tattersalls= October Sale next week.
   The two-day Goffs Orby Sale starts today at 10 a.m.
local time and is followed on Thursday by the single-
session Sportman=s Sale.

                                                               
GOFFS ORBY DAY 1

Lot 3, c, Pivotal (GB)--Regal Rose (GB), by Danehill
Consigned by Glenvale Stud

   This April-foaled bay could get the action off to a fast start. A son of
the G1 Cheveley Park S. winner Regal Rose, herself a full-sister to
Japanese stakes winner Generalist (GB), he is a half to the stakes-
placed Royal Banker (GB) (Medicean {GB}), as well as the dam of
multiple group winner Regal Realm (GB) (Medicean {GB}). 

Lot 19, c, Galileo (Ire)--Scribonia (Ire), by Danehill
Consigned by Redmonstown Stud

   This bay may have the perceived disadvantage of being a late-May
foal, but he more than makes up for that shortcoming on pedigree. A
son of Jim Bolger’s unraced homebred mare Scribonia (Ire) (Danehill),
this colt is a full-brother to a pair of Group 3 winners and Group 1-placed
runners, Cuis Ghaire (Ire) and Scintillula (Ire), and two further group-
placed winners. The first and only foal out of the mare to be offered at
public auction thus far, a filly foal by Sea the Stars (Ire), brought
€800,000 at Goffs November in 2011.

Tiznow--Mousse au Chocolat
Emma Berry

Kitten’s Joy--Southern Alibi
Emma Berry
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Hip Happenings cont.
Lot 38, f, Galileo (Ire)--Silver Skates (Ire), by Slip Anchor (GB)

Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment
   This filly will turn plenty of heads on pedigree alone, being by
preeminent sire Galileo and a half-sister to dual Group 1 winner La
Collina (Ire) (Strategic Prince {GB}). She is also a three-quarter to the
group-placed Icon Dream (Ire) (Sadler’s Wells).

Lot 41, f, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Skiphall (GB), by Halling
Consigned by Ballyhane

   This Mar. 28th foal, picked up by her consignors for €62,000 at the
Goffs November Foal Sale last year, is a half-sister to the GI E.P. Taylor
S. heroine Folk Opera (Ire) (Singspiel {Ire}). It is also the immediate
family of French champion juvenile filly Proportional (GB) and Italian
champion 3-year-old St Hilarion.

Lot 49, c, Exceed and Excel (Aus)--Special Dancer (GB), 
by Shareef Dancer 

Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment
   This March foal is a full-brother to the G1 Nunthorpe S. scorer Margot
Did (Ire), and from the immediate family of Group 1 winner Caradak
(Ire). This mare’s Kodiac (GB) yearling filly realized €210,000 from
trainer Jeremy Noseda in this ring 12 months ago.
   

Lot 56, c, Distorted Humor--Stupendous Miss, by Dynaformer
Consigned by Airlie Stud

   Distorted Humor recently notched his third European Group 1 winner
in the G1 Moyglare Stud S. heroine Cursory Glance, and this U.S.-bred
colt is a full-brother to a pair of accomplished runners by that WinStar
Farm luminary. Do It All, a $900,000 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga yearling,
won the G2 Zabeel Mile in Dubai and was Grade II-placed in the U.S.,
while Tales of Grimm is a dual winner and Group 3-placed.

Lot 92, f, High Chaparral (Ire)--Uncharted Haven (GB), by Turtle Island (Ire)
Consigned by Ballylinch Stud

   This April 2nd foal, out of the dual Grade II winner Uncharted Haven,
is a full to Group 3 winner and multiple Group 1-placed High Heeled
(Ire). She is also a half-sister to the dam of one of the Orby sale’s more
recent luminaries in G1 Irish 1000 Guineas heroine Just the Judge (Ire)
(Lawman {Fr}). 

Lot 104, f, Teofilo (Ire)--Wedding Gift (Fr), by Always Fair
Consigned by Tinnakill House

   Teofilo has shown an ability to sire top fillies, including the likes of G1
Irish St Leger winner Voleuse De Coeurs (Ire) and recent G2 Blandford
S. heroine Tarfasha (Ire), and this filly has the female family to match.
Out of French stakes winner Wedding Gift, she is a half to G1 Racing
Post Trophy winner Casamento (Ire) (Shamardal) and Wana Doo
(Grand Slam), the dam of champion miler Toronado (Ire) (High
Chaparral {Ire}). Wedding Gift’s Shamardal colt realized €260,000 in this
ring last year. 

Lot 158, f, Galileo (Ire)--Clodora (Fr), by Linamix (Fr)
Consigned by The Castlebridge Consignment

   As a daughter of Group 1 producer Clodora, this filly boasts significant
residual value without even stepping on a racecourse. She is a half-
sister to G1 Poule d’Essai des Poulains winner Clodovil (Ire) (Danehill),
as well as Group 3 winner Colombian (Ire) (Rock of Gibraltar {Ire}). Her
first three dams have all produced stakes winners.

DAY 1 OUTS: 6, 14, 51, 75, 80, 98, 99, 114, 116,
140, 160, 185, 185A, 209, 219
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Goffs Orby Hip Haps cont.

Lot 211, f, Galileo (Ire)--Donnadane (Aus), by Danehill
Consigned by Glenvale Stud

   Bred on the prolific cross that has produced the likes of Frankel (GB),
Intello (Ger), Golden Lilac (Ire), Maybe (Ire), Roderic O’Connor (Ire) and
Tapestry (Ire), this filly’s dam is a half-sister to the prolific producer
Piccadilly Circus (Aus) (Royal Academy), the dam of Fastnet Rock
(Aus).  

Lot 216, c, Fastnet Rock (Aus)--Ecoutila, by Rahy
Consigned by Norelands

   The unraced Ecoutila boasts a proven track record both on the
racecourse and in the sales ring. She is the dam of the stakes-winning
Enticement (GB) (Montjeu {Ire}) and Group 3 winner Surfrider (Ire)
(Dansili {GB}), and her two most recent foals to visit the sales ring made
450,000gns (a Sea the Stars filly foal at Tattersalls December in 2011
bought by Shadwell) and 375,000 (a Montjeu colt at Tattersalls October
last year bought by John Warren, MV Magnier and the China Horse
Club). 

Lot 217, f, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--Elopa (Ger), by Tiger Hill
Consigned by Newtown Stud

   Elopa was a multiple group winner and Group 1-placed, and she has
thus far passed her talents on to her progeny, being the dam of stakes
winner Elik (Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}) and Group 1 fourth Wedding March
(Ire) (Dalakhani {Ire}). That pair fetched 240,000gns and 300,000gns,
respectively, as yearlings at Tattersalls October. 

Patinack Dispersal cont.
   Earlier in the day lot 498, a chestnut filly by Husson
(Arg) out of the Redoute's Choice (Aus) mare Allez
Wonder (Aus) sold for A$200,000 to Vinery Stud. The
Group 1-winning mare was purchased by Gerry
Harvey's Baramul Stud for A$750,000 Sunday.
   Five lots later lot 503--a Husson colt out of the
Redoute's Choice (Aus) mare Bakarje Diva (Aus)--was
purchased by Prime Thoroughbreds, Victoria, for
A$100,000. Bakarje Diva, the full-sister to Musket
(Aus) (Redoute=s Choice {Aus}) and La Amistad (Aus)
(Redoute=s Choice {Aus}) and the half-sister to three
time G1 Melbourne Cup winner Makybe Diva (Aus)
(Desert King {Aus}), went to Baramul Stud for
A$350,000 during the first session.
   Lot 505, the bay colt by Husson out of the Bel Esprit
(Aus) Group 1-winning mare Bel Mer (Aus), was signed
for by Segenhoe Stud, NSW, for A$180,000. The
four-time winner had been secured by Goldin Farms
Sunday for A$850,000.
   In general most lots went through the ring at a level
that was, give or take, around the general cost of
raising the stock, without service fees, to this stage
with the medium price for the session A$16,000.
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PATINACK FARM COMPLETE DISPERSAL 
TOP LOTS

Hip Sex Sire Dam Price (A$)
525 filly Husson (Arg) Devil Moon (Aus) 260,000

Consigned by Patinack Farm (Complete Dispersal)
Purchased by Boomer Bloodstock

578 colt Casino Prince (Aus) Ocean Bridge (Aus) 205,000
Consigned by Patinack Farm (Complete Dispersal) 

Purchased by David Pfieffer, As Agent
599 filly Husson (Arg) Serious Speed (Aus) 205,000

Consigned by Patinack Farm (Complete Dispersal) 
Purchased by David Pfieffer, As Agent

498 filly Husson (Arg) Allez Wonder (Aus) 200,000
Consigned by Patinack Farm (Complete Dispersal)

Purchased by Vinery Stud
505 colt Husson (Arg) Bel Mer (Aus) 180,000

Consigned by Patinack Farm (Complete Dispersal) 
Purchased by Segenhoe Thoroughbreds

586 filly Lope de Vega (Ire) Quaffle On (Aus) 180,000
Consigned by Patinack Farm (Complete Dispersal)

Purchased by Baramul Stud

Buyers Aplenty for Yearling Session...
   The buying bench was still very strong and while
broodmare buyers had departed to greet their purchases
at home, it=s the significant bench Sunday as quite
willing to raise their sights to middle levels and above
for certain lots.
   Lot 559, a bay colt by Husson (Arg) out of the
Redoute's Choice (Aus) mare Lady Gracious (Aus) who
was sold Sunday for A$240,000, sold for A$85,000
with Magic Millions signing as agent after a bidding
duel. Lady Gracious, who won twice at metropolitan
level in Sydney, is the dam of two foals to race, the
stakes winner Affable (Aus) (Husson {Arg}), who was
signed for by James Harron Bloodstock for A$170,000
Sunday and stakes-placed Gracious Prospect (Aus)
(Tale Of The Cat). She is also a half-sister to Group 1
winner Turffontein (Aus) (Johannesburg).

   One lot later, lot 560, a bay colt by Monaco Consul
(NZ) (High Chaparral {Ire}) out of the unraced Darci
Brahma (NZ) mare Ladyofdistinction (NZ) initiated a
sustained bidding war between five interested parties in
various part of the sale ring. Eventually bloodstock
agent Paul Willetts prevailed, paying A$44,000. The
colt is from the family of the 2005/6 New Zealand
champion sprinter/miler Gee I Jane (NZ) (Jahafil {GB})
and Miss Jessie Jay (NZ) (Spectacularphantom), the
dam of 2009/10 New Zealand champion 3-year-old
Katie Lee (Aus) (Pins {Aus}) and 2009/10 New Zealand
champion 2-year-old Banchee (NZ) (Oratorio {Ire}).
   Bloodstock agent Gary Mudgeway signed for lot 577,
a brown filly by Onemorenomore (Aus) (Red Ransom)
out of the Group 2-winning Shamardal mare No
Evidence Needed (Aus) who Baramul Stud acquired for
A$720,000 Sunday. Mudgeway went to A$87,500 for
the filly.

Lot 578                 Magic Millions

PATINACK FARM COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE

 SESSION TOTALS 2014
 Catalogued 133
 No. Offered 130
 No. Sold 130
 No. $500K+ 0
 High Price A$260,000
 Gross A$4,453,500
 Average (% change) A$34,258
 Median (% change) A$16,000

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com
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Patinack Dispersal cont.

   Lot 578, a colt by Casino Prince (Aus), was the
session=s highest-priced colt and second dearest lot of
the session, selling to David Pfieffer as agent for
A$205,000. He is out of the winning mare Ocean
Bridge (Aus), already dam of two stakes winners
including a full-sister to this lot in the form of 
G2 Tea Rose S. winner and G1 Flight S. runner-up
Longport (Aus), as well as stakes winner Run for
Wilson (Aus) (Shamardal).
   Baramul snapped up lot 586, a chestnut filly by Lope
De Vega (Ire) (Shamardal) out of the Exceed And Excel
(Aus) mare Quaffle On (Aus), for A$180,000. The filly
is a three-quarter sister to Gingerbread Man (Aus)
(Shamardal), Singapore's 2010/11 champion 2-year-old
and 3-year-old.
   Pin hookers Kulani Park purchased several lots
Monday including lot 610, a chestnut colt by Husson
(Arg) out of the Fuji Kiseki (Jpn) mare Sun Classique
(Aus), who they acquired for A$165,000 utilizing Magic
Millions as agent. Sun Classique was the 2006/7 South
African champion 3-year-old filly winning the Group 1
double of the Kenilworth Majorca S. and Cape Fillies
Guineas in South Africa and the Group 1 Dubai Sheema
Classic in Dubai.
   "We had to pull the sale together at short notice and
the quality lots on offer attracted a large and diverse
buying bench," said Vin Cox, Magic Millions managing
director. AFrom a Magic Millions perspective it is very
rewarding to attract a buying bench of this nature and
the level of participation is testament to the conduct of
the sale.@ 
   AWe are looking forward to the 2-year-old sale
[Tuesday] where we have a critical mass and, more
importantly some 120 horses who ran sub :11 breeze
ups --time does matter,@ Cox added.

                                                               

RAINFALL BOON TO TREVE
   Connections of Treve (Fr) (Motivator {GB}) were
pleased to see some rain fall in Paris Monday ahead of
her bid to retain her G1 Qatar Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe
crown at Longchamp Oct. 5. The Criquette
Head-Maarek-trained
filly was an impressive
winner of Europe's
premier middle-distance
prize last October when
capping her undefeated
3-year-old campaign.
The bay has had her fair
share of problems since
then with a second
behind Cirrus des Aigles
(Fr) (Even Top {Ire}) in
the G1 Prix Ganay at Longchamp Apr. 27 in her
seasonal bow and a third to The Fugue (GB) (Dansili
{GB}) in Ascot=s G1 Prince of Wales S. June 18.
However, she is reported to have done everything right
since she was most recently fourth in the G1 Prix
Vermeille.
   "Treve is in good form,@ commented Harry Herbert,
manager to owner Al Shaqab Racing. AThey had rain in
Paris today, so the more of that the better as far as
making it good or on the easier side of good, which
would suit her best. There's no way I've lost faith in
her. If she gets her ground and she will have needed
the run last time as well--hopefully she will go to the
Arc spot on."
Cont. p10

FEATURE PRESENTATION • G1 QATAR PRIX DE L’ARC DE TRIOMPHE

Treve
Racing Post
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Rainfall Boon to Treve cont.
   Al Shaqab Racing has an equally strong contender as
part-owners in the Elie Lellouche-trained Ectot (GB)
(Hurricane Run {Ire}), who burst into the picture with a
smart performance to win the G2 Prix Niel on his first
try at a mile and a half after a five-month lay off. A
winner of the G1 Criterium International at Saint-Cloud
as a juvenile, the bay looks to add another win at the
highest level Sunday.
   "Ectot worked this morning and did it very nicely,@
said Herbert. AIt was his last gentle piece before the
weekend. I thought it was a bold move to run him over
a mile and a half by Elie first time after a lay off. It said
a lot about the horse. He was very impressive and will
come on a lot for that run, obviously, match-fitness
wise.@

                                                               

>BYRON= WORKS FOR THE FORET
   Gordon Lord Byron (Ire) (Byron {GB}) left big-race
pilot Wayne Lordan perfectly satisfied after he enjoyed
a post-racing workout at Roscommon in his build-up to

the G1 Prix de la Foret at
Longchamp Sunday. The
Tom Hogan-trained gelding
struck Group 1 gold in the
Paris showpiece in 2012 and
found only Moonlight Cloud
(GB) (Invincible Spirit {Ire})
too good last year.
   "All Tom wanted to do
was to give him a blow,
there were two 2-year-olds
in front of me and I left them
off a bit,@ said Lordan.
AWhen I gave him a squeeze

to quicken up, he quickened up well and he pricked his
ears in the last half-furlong.@ The durable bay reported
home third in the G2 Boomerang Mile S. Sept. 13 in his
latest effort before his return to Longchamp.
   Added Lordan, AI was trying not to do too much on
him, just get a slight blow into him and he seems well
in himself. He's won the Foret before and I'm looking
forward to the ride on him."

                                                               

RAINBOW HEIR READY FOR PHOENIX TILT
   Rainbow Heir (Wildcat Heir), slated to contest
Friday=s GIII Stoll Keenon Ogden Phoenix at Keeneland,
worked three furlongs in :36 with exercise rider Sabrino
Ramirez aboard yesterday morning. It was the second
fastest of five works at the distance. A homebred for
Everett Novak=s New Farm, the 4-year-old is trained by
Ben Perkins Jr., whose 81-year-old father, Ben Perkins
Sr., has been at Keeneland to oversee the colt=s
preparations.

   AWe didn=t want to go quite that fast, but he=s a fast
horse,@ Perkins said. 
   The senior Perkins, a lifelong horseman, trained
Rainbow Heir=s paternal grandsire Forest Wildcat (Storm
Cat) to win the Phoenix in 1996. His son has already
annexed a quartet of Keeneland stakes wins, including
the 2007 GIII Thoroughbred Club of America with
another New Farm homebred, Wild Gams (Forest
Wildcat).
   Perkins said Rainbow Heir appeared to realize he
wasn=t at his home base of Monmouth Park when
stepped onto Keeneland=s main track for the first time.
   AThis track has a little bit of a tint to it, a reddish tint,
and boy, he just looked at it [and seemed to say], >This
don=t look like Monmouth Park,=@ Perkins said. ABut then
he walked on it and he was fine.@
   Rainbow Heir has won seven of 11 races, including
the GII Jersey Shore S. at Monmouth, and has earned
$315,210. He is coming off three consecutive wins at
Monmouth, including a 12 1/2-length victory over a
sloppy track on Sept. 6 in the six-furlong New Jersey
Breeders H. Perkins said Angel Serpa, who rode
Rainbow Heir in his last three races, would be aboard
the colt Friday. A good performance could punch the
colt=s ticket to the GI Xpressbet Breeders= Cup Sprint
Nov. 1.
   AThat=s one of the reasons we brought him here,@
Perkins said. AIf you win, you=re in.@

                                              

RACETRACK ROUND-UP

Gordon Lord Byron
Racing Post
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       CLICK HERE to sign up

w TDN CRITERIA w
   The races covered in the TDN are as follows:

w Stakes: purses of $50,000/up
w Allowance Races: purses of $20,000/up
w Optional Claiming Races: purses of $20,000/up
w Maiden Special Weight Races: purses of $18,000/up
w Maiden Claiming Races: purses of $18,000/up &

a minimum claiming price of $40,000

GISW ROSALIND OFFERED AT F-T NOV SALE
   Rosalind (Broken Vow--Critics Acclaim, by Theatrical
{Ire}), winner of this year=s GI Ashland S., will be
offered at the Nov. 3 Fasig-Tipton November Sale.
Mulholland Springs, agent, will consign the 3-year-old
filly on behalf of her owner Ray Struder=s Landaluce
Educe Stables. She will be offered as a racing/
broodmare prospect. A debut winner and multiple
Grade I placed at two, the chestnut was third--beaten
just a half-length--in the GI Breeders= Cup Juvenile
Fillies at Santa Anita last fall. A winner on both dirt and
synthetic surfaces, she has earned $604,536 to date.    
ARosalind is such a special horse and has provided me
with the thrills of a lifetime,@ said Struder. AHowever,
she is also a very valuable filly, and her sale will
guarantee our racing and breeding operation=s long-term
stability for years to come. It is for this reason that I
have decided to offer her at Fasig-Tipton this fall.@ 
   Earlier this spring, Rosalind finished fourth in the May
2 GI Kentucky Oaks 2 before unseating her rider soon
after the start in the June 20 G1 Coronation S. at Royal
Ascot. She failed to hit the board in her most recent
start in the July 5 GI Belmont Oaks Invitational.    
AFollowing her races at Royal Ascot and Belmont, we
decided to give her the summer off,@ Struder continued.
AShe will be back in training prior to the sale, so her
buyer will have the option to race her as well as breed
her.@ Rosalind is possible for the 
GIII Valley View S. Oct. 17.
 
ABSALON TO ARQANA ARC SALE
   Absalon (Giant=s Causeway) a winning half-brother to
G3 Prix Miesque scorer and Group 1 placed Quiet Royal
(Royal Academy), G3 Prix Chloe heroine Acago (Royal
Academy) and G3 Prix Du Bois winner Sandwaki
(Dixieland Band) will be offered as a wildcard in
Arqana=s Arc Sale. The Freddy Head trainee won Sept.
25 for Wertheimer & Frere and will sell as lot 38. The
sale is scheduled for Oct. 4 and will begin at 6p.m.
local time.

Sunday, Hipodromo de Monterrico, Peru 
CLASICO ENRIQUE AYULO PARDO-G1, P$212,481, 
Hipodromo de Monterrico, 9-28, 3yo, f, 2000m,
2:09.37, ft. 
1--#@sSAND BIJOU (ARG), 119, f, 3, by Footstepsinthesand (GB)

1st Dam: Bijou Emper (Arg) (GSP-Arg), by Emperor Jones 
2nd Dam: Nice Bijou (Arg), by Search Tradition 
3rd Dam: Nice Dancing (Arg), by Kazan (Fr) 

   O-Stud Firmamento Ju Ya; B-Haras Firmamento (Arg);
   T-Alfonso Arias; J-Edwin Talaverano; P$132,800;
   Lifetime Record: 4-2-1-0. Werk Nick Rating: A+.
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Kochi (Per), 119, f, 3, Tomcito--Wild Rose (Per), by
   Play the Gold. O-Stud Jet Set; B-Haras Boucle (Per);
   T-Juan Suarez. P$39,725. 
3--Sweet Dani (Per), 119, f, 3, Spin Master--Cis
   Jordania, by Saarland. O-Stud Cateluca; B-Haras Los
   Eucaliptos (Per); T-Juan Suarez; P$26,920. 
Margins: 1 1/4, 3, 1/4.
Also Ran: Armed (Per), La Nube (Per), Art Nouveau (Arg), Fernettina (Per),
Poetica (Per), Supernova (Per), Hardways (Per), Dulce Andarita (Arg), La
Ruleta (Per), Mar Alta (Per), Miss Peru (Per). Click for free
brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.

Sunday, Club Hipico de Santiago
CLASICO NACIONAL RICARDO LYON-G1, Club Hipico
de Santiago, 9-28, P34,800,000, 3yo, 2000m,
1.56.77, fm.
1--IL CAMPIONE (CHI), 123, c, 3, by Scat Daddy

1st Dam: Global Gold, by Pleasant Tap
2nd Dam: Golden Honor, by Mr. Prospector
3rd Dam: Glowing Honor, by Seattle Slew

   O-Stud Alvidal; B-Haras Vendaval: P24,00,000.
   T-Sergio Inda; J-Hector I Berrios. Lifetime Record:
   6-5-1-0, P70,500,000. *1/2 to Gaelico (War Front),
   SP, $144,051. Werk Nick Rating: B+. Click for the
   eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Fantasmagrico (Chi), 123, c, 3, Scat Daddy--
   Fantastic Snow, by Fantastic Light. O-Stud Viejo
   Perro; B-Haras Paso Nevado; T-Guillermo Aguirre.
   P6,000,000.
3--Katmai (Chi), 123, c, 3, Scat Daddy--Kossanova, by
   Fly So Free. O-Stud Quinchao; B-Haras Vendaval;
   T-Patricio Baeza; P3,000,000.
Margins: 2 3/4, NO, 2. Odds: 0.40, 8.20, 28.00.
Click for free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO.

SALES NEWS SO. HEMISPHERE RESULTS
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BRAMLAGE: LASIX GOOD, BUT MUST GO
Editorial & Photos by Lucas Marquardt
   The Thoroughbred Club of America=s annual Honor
Guest Testimonial dinner has often provided a platform
for those looking to make strong statements, and

Sunday night=s 83rd
renewal was no
exception. Held at the
Keeneland Entertainment
Center, the dinner
honored three longtime
and respected
veterinarians: Dr. Larry
Bramlage, Dr. Edward
Hagyard Fallon, and Dr.
A. Gary Lavin. Bramlage,
often the on-call vet for
the Triple Crown races

and arguably the most recognized equine specialist in
the country, didn=t pull any punches when addressing
the thorny issue of furosemide (commonly referred to
as Lasix). During a lively speech, Bramlage called for
the elimination of the diuretic on raceday, despite
believing the horse benefits from its administration. 
   ALet there be no doubt about what I am saying,@
Bramlage stated. AI believe furosemide is valuable to the
horse when racing. But there are too many reasons we
can=t keep it. The general public can=t understand it,
and the continual drumbeat of journalists, most of
whom truly have no idea what they are talking about,
will become a death knell if we don=t stop it. The
connotation that has been created is unsavory to the
general public because they can=t discriminate between
furosemide and cocaine. They just read the headline
>raceday medication,= and feel racing is proving itself 
unsavory, if not dishonest, again.@
   Bramlage continued, AOther racing countries won=t let
up emphasizing that they have no raceday medication,
and overseas yearling
consignors aren=t going
to give up the newly
found marketing
advantage of their
bloodstock being so-
called >drug free.= So, I
think the horse, and we
connections, will have to
go back to racing
without furosemide=s
help. Racing survived
100 years without it, we
can do it again, though it
will cost horsemen more money and be terminal to
some horses= careers to do without it.@  

   Taking on the medication issue writ large, Bramlage
also called on all industry participants to embrace
uniformity. AWe must remove the sometimes deserved
and sometimes illusory target from squarely on our
chest,@ he said. AI don=t care if your >alphabet
organization= doesn=t like one or two items of the
framework of nationwide uniform medication. You
you can=t afford to oppose it any longer.@
   Bramlage was being recognized for his contributions
to veterinary care, particularly in the field of orthopedic
surgery. One of Bramlage=s most famous patients was
Personal Ensign, who, following surgery at two to
repair a fracture to her left hind pastern, went on to
become an undefeated Breeders= Cup champion. For a
full transcript of Bramlage=s speech, click here.     
   Preceding Bramlage at the podium were two living
legends of equine medicine. Dr. Ed Hagyard Fallon hails
from an esteemed family of veterinarians who founded
the hospital now known as Hagyard Equine Medical
Institute. Fallon, according to the TCA, Awas
instrumental in bringing about an era of increased
efficiency in broodmare management. He utilized and
promoted such scientific developments as ovarian
palpation to determine pregnancy in mares and use of
artificial lighting to stimulate estrous cycles.@ 
   Fallon said that while he worked a great deal with
mares, he=s most often
asked about the
stallions he=s been
around. AThey=ve
included some truly
great racehorses,@ he
said. AMr. John
Galbraith asked me to
assist in bringing Ribot
from Europe to the
United States. I
remember when Ribot
was on the ramp and
about to board the plane, a groom who was also
accompanying him bumped his head on the ceiling
above the open door. Ribot saw that, and ducked his
head and walked right through. Ribot had a reputation
for having a terrible temperament, but he was nice to
me...maybe only to me!@
   Of Affirmed, the 1978 Triple Crown winner, Fallon
said, A[He] was a very kind horse. If he stepped on your
toe, he=d all but apologize.@ For a full transcript of
Fallon=s speech, click here. 
   Dr. A. Gary Lavin, son of the well-known racing
secretary Allan Lavin, was a long-time practitioner and
surgeon on the racetrack. His honors included being
named a Distinguished Life Member of the American
Association of Equine Practitioners, and his designation
as a Distinguished Practitioner of the Kentucky
Association of Equine Practitioners. Lavin and his family
operate Longfield Farm in Goshen, KY. Lavin's wife,
Betsy, serves on the Kentucky Racing Commission, and
their sons are involved in bloodstock agency and equine
insurance.
Cont. p13

Dr Larry Bramlage

Dr. Ed Hagyard Fallon

Dr. A. Gary Lavin
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Writers Up cont.
   In his address, Lavin noted how much has changed
since he graduated from the University of
Pennsylvania=s School of Veterinary Medicine. AAs a
senior, I had written my thesis on laryngeal hemiplegia;
you know it as one-sided paralysis of the larynx. The
best paper on the subject, at the time, had been
published in 1892! To give you a sense of 1962, my
class of 41 seniors made a field trip that spring to the
Hanover Shoe Farm, the largest Standardbred breeding
farm in the country. Our two female classmates, weeks
from being licensed veterinarians, were not allowed in
the breeding shed. And so I became Doc Lavin, with a
three-foot-long metal instrument the width of a ball
point pen called an endoscope, connected with wire to
four flashlight batteries to confirm a suspected
laryngeal paralysis. Unreliable tranquilizers made the
exam just that much more of a challenge.@
   Lavin noted that not all the change he=s seen has
been for the better. AThe medication rules in Kentucky
at the time were quite simple: no stimulants, no
depressants, no local anesthetics, or any product that
interfered in the testing laboratory. Therefore, in the
avalanche of steroids, hormones, and synthetic
medications, the use of these products became
extremely popular. Used properly, and I emphasize
properly, they were therapeutic in purpose and very
effective as such. The abuse of the same became a
serious burden on the industry.@
   Like Bramlage, Lavin said that stiff penalties should
be levied against rule breakers. AWith interstate
wagering, a positive test for banned substances should
be subject to federal prosecution,@ he said. ASwift
results and severe penalties most certainly would be a
monumental deterrent.@ For a full transcript of Lavin=s
speech, click here. 
   For over 83 years, The Thoroughbred Club of
America=s Annual Testimonial Dinner has honored
persons who have rendered distinguished service to the
sport of Thoroughbred racing.

                                                               

   WHOA congratulates Dr. Larry Bramlage and Dr. Gary
Lavin for being honored by the Thoroughbred Club of
America and for using that opportunity to speak out
publicly about banning race-day medication and Lasix in
particular. The WHOA members have great respect for
them and any other veterinarians who put the good of
the horse and the industry above their own personal
gain. We are all in this together and it is uplifting and
heartening to read about their stance. The entire
success or failure of our industry depends upon one
thing alone: the betting dollar, which is wagered by one
entity: the fans. 

   If the fans lose confidence in our industry and cease
to bet (the McKinsey Report says that is precisely what
is happening), then all of those nice mares and stallions
out there will be of little monetary value. Hundreds of
thousands of people will lose their jobs; a wonderful
industry will close its doorsYbarn doors on the farms,
doors at the race tracks, and doors at the veterinary
clinics. We will all be out of business. 
   Congratulations Larry and Gary for taking a stand and
pushing for change.
--Arthur Hancock, Water Hay Oats Alliance

                                                               

Did You Know...
Dark Angel, who raced only as a 2-year-old, has a
higher 4YO+ ABC Runner Index (2.14) than 2YO

ABC Runner Index (1.81)? His ABC Runner Index is
1.76. 

Dark Angel has 16 catalogued at the Goffs Orby
Sale and four at the Goffs Sportsman Sale.

Click here for the entire Apex rankings.
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SOUNDS LIKE HEAVEN 
   Most of you have never heard of Mike Mayo. When I
tell you that Mike did as much for the sport of
Thoroughbred racing over the last 15 years as any
industry leader, I hope you will read his story.
   Mike recently passed away after an all-too-short
battle with a rare form of cancer, and I attended his
memorial service outside Dallas on Thursday. So, you
might ask how could this native Texan who owned
nursing homes have such a profound influence on our
industry?  
   Mike was a horseplayer. He had many opinions and
was strong in his convictions. Mike had a passion and
understanding for all participants in our great sport. He
loved horse racing and worked tirelessly to improve it.
   I have always described the horse racing industry as
a three-legged stool. One leg represents the horsemen.
Another is for the tracks. And the third leg represents
horseplayers. If any leg is weak, the stool isn=t any
good. Too many times in recent years, decisions have
been made that benefit one organization at the expense
of others, especially horseplayers. 
   Not afraid to question established practices, Mike
became an effective leader for that essential leg of the
stool which stood for the backbone of the industry...
the horseplayer. There are a number of recent
accomplishments. 
   One of the true success stories in Thoroughbred
racing over the last 15 years has been the development
of the National Handicapping Championship. The purse
for the tour and final tournament has gone from
$192,000 the first year to being more than $2,500,000
this year. Mike was a 10-time qualifier to the NHC, the
chairman of the NHC Players Committee for the NTRA
and was the chief proponent of the new format which
has gone to three days, with a Afinal table@ concept
much like the successful poker tournaments. 

   The NHC has created much needed interest for the
sport as exemplified by the Esquire Channel reality TV
show AHorseplayers@ and the 1,700 Arookie@ participants
on this year=s tour.
   Mike was also the commander-in-chief of a one man
crusade to have a horseplayer as a voting member of
the NTRA Board. His determination was just as evident
as Shared Belief=s victory in Saturday=s GI Awesome
Again S. He never took no for an answer (you should
have heard all the excuses some industry leaders made
for this oversight) and continued to work diligently for
many years. Finally, on Aug. 8, Judy Wagner
(accomplished businesswoman and regulator and even
better handicapper) was unanimously approved to be a
NTRA Board member as a representative for
horseplayers.
   In an industry full of personal agendas, egos and
opinions, how was Mike able to accomplish so much
for the sport? He understood the only way to produce
innovation was to bring people together and build
consensus. Mike was extremely patient while listening
to everyone=s ideas, but when it was time to arrive at a
decision, he had no tolerance for those with self-serving
agendas. And, last but not least, he never got
frustrated and never gave up. Because of that
leadership, the horseplayer part of the horse racing
equation is in a better place.
   Mike, thank you for everything you did for the sport I
love, and God rest your soul.
   (Postscript...At Mike=s funeral he had the last word
and made a video from Aheaven@--as only Mike could
do. He wanted all his friends to know he is doing fine.
His new golf partner is Moses and just the other day
they went to the racetrack in the sky and hit a 10-1
shot. Sounds like Heaven to me.)

                                                               

                                                                

by corey johnsen

Mike Mayo
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Kodiac (GB)

Danehill
Danzig Northern Dancer

Pas De Nom

Razyana His Majesty
 Spring Adieu

Rafha
Kris (GB) Sharpen Up (GB)

Doubly Sure (GB)

Eljazzi Artaius
 Border Bounty (GB)

Kheleyf’s Silver
(Ire)

 8-1-2-0
 3 Fls, 1 GSW

Kheleyf
Green Desert Danzig

Foreign Courier

Society Lady Mr Prospector
La Voyageuse

Silver Arrow
 8-0-0-0

 9 Fls, 1 GSW

Shadeed Nijinsky II
Continual

Aneesati (GB)
 10 Fls, 1SP

Kris (GB)
Dabaweyaa (Ire)

TIGGY WIGGY (IRE), f, 2012

CONNOLLY=S RED MILLS CHEVELEY PARK S.-G1,
,207,500, NKT, 9-27, 2yo, f, 6fT, 1:11.40, gd/fm.
1--sTIGGY WIGGY (IRE), 126, f, 2, by Kodiac (GB)

1st Dam: Kheleyf=s Silver (Ire), by Kheleyf
2nd Dam: Silver Arrow, by Shadeed
3rd Dam: Aneesati (GB), by Kris (GB)

   (,41,000 yrl >13 DONAUG). O-Potensis Ltd, C Giles &
   Merriebelle Stables; B-CBS Bloodstock (Ire); T-Richard
   Hannon; J-Richard Hughes. ,117,673. Lifetime
   Record: 8-6-2-0, ,381,181. Werk Nick Rating: B+.
   Click for the eNicks report & 5-cross pedigree.
2--Anthem Alexander (Ire), 126, f, 2, Starspangledbanner (Aus)--
   Lady Alexander (GB), by Night Shift. (48,000gns RNA
   yrl >13 TATOCT). O-Noel O=Callaghan;
   B-Mountarmstrong Stud (IRE); T-Edward Lynam.
   ,44,612.
3--High Celebrity (Fr), 126, f, 2, Invincible Spirit (Ire)--
   High Surf, by Storm Cat. O-Ecurie Victoria Dreams;
   B-Jean-Philippe Dubois (Fr); T-Andre Fabre. ,22,327.
Margins: 3/4, 1 1/4, 1HF. Odds: 1.50, 5.00, 2.25.
Also Ran: Terror (Ire), Tendu (GB), Arabian Queen (Ire),
Tongue Twista (GB), Amaze Me (GB), Zuhoor Baynoona
(Ire). Scratched: Explosive Lady (Ire).
Click for the Racing Post result, the brisnet.com PPs or
the free brisnet.com catalogue-style pedigree. VIDEO,
courtesy Racing UK.

   To American eyes, one of the strangest aspects of
European racing must surely be the handful of races
where 2-year-olds are allowed to take on their elders.
The best-known examples are two of Europe=s premier
five-furlong tests, the Nunthorpe S. at York in August
and the Prix de l=Abbaye de Longchamp, which forms
part of the Arc programme next Sunday.

Caulfield cont. 16

 PEDIGREE INSIGHTS 
B Y  AN D R E W  CA U L F I E L D
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Cont.
   As I write, there are 51 entries in the Abbaye, which
will reduce substantially at Wednesday=s forfeit stage.
At present there are eight 2-year-olds among the
entries, headed by the truly admirable filly Tiggy Wiggy,
fresh from her victory in last week=s G1 Cheveley Park

S. More 2-year-old
contenders could also
emerge at Thursday=s
supplementary entry
stage, one probable
being the Irish-trained
The Great War. This
son of War Front got
his career back on
track with a decisive
success in the
Blenheim S. two days
ago.
   If the bookmakers
are to be believed,
Tiggy Wiggy has every

chance of recording her seventh win from nine career
starts. They make her favorite at odds between 5-2 and
7-2, ahead of Sole Power, who has established himself
as the year=s dominant older sprinter with his daring,
last-gasp victories in the King=s Stand S. and the
Nunthorpe.
   To offset her immaturity, Tiggy Wiggy will have to
carry only 52.5 kg, compared to the older males= 62 kg.
I know Americans are even more clueless about the
metric system than the average older Brit. It was
NASA, wasn=t it, which lost a $125,000,000
spacecraft because software used pounds instead of
the specified metric units? I should therefore add that
52.5 kg equates to nearly 116 lbs, with 62 kg being
the equivalent of almost 137 lbs. The situation is
slightly complicated by the fact that Tiggy Wiggy has
gained all of her valuable victories in the hands of
Richard Hughes, who struggles to ride at 118 lbs.
   It also shouldn=t be forgotten that the last victory by
a 2-year-old in the Abbaye came as long ago as 1978,
when Criquette Head=s flying filly Sigy defeated the top
3-year-olds Solinus and Double Form. At the same time,
the average age of recent Abbaye winners seems to be
rising, with the last 12 comprising four 6-year-olds, five
5-year-olds, two 4-year-olds and only one 3-year-old.
   However Tiggy Wiggy=s trainer, Richard Hannon Jr,
will take heart from the fact that his father landed the

1992 Nunthorpe
with Lyric
Fantasy, a very
speedy juvenile
filly affectionately
known as The
Pocket Rocket.
Another
2-year-old, the
still active
Kingsgate Native,

defeated his elders in the 2007 Nunthorpe.

Tiggy Wiggy
Racing Post

Racing Post photo

http://www.thoroughbreddailynews.com
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   Whatever her fate in Paris, Tiggy Wiggy owes nobody
anything. AThis proves to everyone you can buy a horse
for ,41,000 and get a top-class one,@ was the reaction
of the filly=s trainer after the Cheveley Park S. 
   Tiggy Wiggy is also proving a wonderful
advertisement for her sire Kodiac, for whom 2014 has
been a breakthrough year. 
   Kodiac=s first 2-year-olds had barely had a chance to
race when I first pointed out the stallion=s potential in
the May 2010 issue of the Thoroughbred Owner &
Breeder.
   AAll too often these days, a horse will only be given
his chance at stud if he is a major winner over a
fashionable distance, with in-vogue bloodlines,@ I wrote.
AWell, Kodiac wasn=t a major winner--he won only four
of his 20 starts, and never won a stakes race--but there
were compelling reasons why the Callaghans of
Tally-Ho Stud were prepared to give him a chance.
   AAlthough Kodiac=s racing record could have been
better, there were excuses. After being rather unlucky
not to make a winning debut at Newmarket in the July
of his 2-year-old season, Kodiac wasn=t seen out again
until the September of the following year, when he won
a Lingfield maiden race on turf. Winning trainer John
Dunlop commented afterwards that >he=s had a few
physical problems and fractured a tibia at the start of
the year so we=ve had to be patient, but he=s out of a
very good mare and may be a bit better than this.=
   AThat prediction proved correct, as Kodiac=s Timeform
rating rose from 86 at three, to 107 at four and then to
112 at five, when a mature Kodiac was able to race
nine times. He certainly showed form good enough to
have become a stakes winner, as he was beaten only a
neck in the G3 Hackwood Stakes before finishing a
creditable fourth in the G1 Prix Maurice de Gheest.
These efforts confirmed that he was best at around six
furlongs, though he won over seven.
   AFortunately, any shortcomings in Kodiac=s form were
amply compensated for by a powerful pedigree. His sire
Danehill recorded his second sires= championship in
2006, the same year that Kodiac=s three-parts-brother
Invincible Spirit ran away with the first-crop sires=
championship with an impressive number of winners.
Kodiac also had the attraction of being a son of a
French Oaks winner, from the female line which once
produced the champion sire Pitcairn.
   ATally-Ho had no difficulty getting plenty of support
for Kodiac at a fee of i5,000 and he covered more
than 100 mares, for a first crop of 78.
   APerhaps the most impressive aspect of Kodiac=s
young career is the number of successful trainers with
at least one Kodiac 2-year-old in his yardY. With this
type of background, what are the chances that Kodiac
could develop into another Danetime for Tally-Ho?
Remember, Danetime was another Danehill horse who
failed to win a stakes race, yet he sired performers of
the quality of Bushranger, Myboycharlie, Look Busy,
Utmost Respect, The Kiddykid and Vital Equine.@

   Of course Kodiac=s 3/4-brother Invincible Spirit has
gone from strength to strength during the intervening
years and is currently enjoying a tremendous year,
thanks to such as Kingman and Charm Spirit. Invincible
Spirit also had a leading contender for the Cheveley
Park in the shape of the G3 Prix d=Arenberg winner High
Celebrity, but on this occasion it was Kodiac who
grabbed the spotlight, finally recording his first Group 1
success with a filly from his fifth crop. In fact he hadn=t
been represented by a group winner prior to this year,
but he has corrected that omission with the Group
3-winning sprinters Coulsty and Jamesie. The star of
the show, though, is undoubtedly Tiggy Wiggy, who
became the only horse to have defeated Distorted
Humor=s impressive daughter Cursory Glance in the
process of winning the G2 Lowther S.  In addition to
Tiggy Wiggy, Kodiac was responsible for Terror, a
creditable fourth in the Cheveley Park on only her
second start.
   Despite Kodiac=s lack of group success prior to this
year, his stallion career had maintained a constant
upward curve, with his steady supply of listed winners
representing an encouraging start for a stallion who had
spent his first four years at fees no higher than
i5,000. His fee finally rose to i10,000 in 2014 and
we can surely expect another rise in 2015. Shadwell
recently paid ,120,000 and ,90,000 for a pair of
Kodiac yearlings at the Doncaster yearling sale and
there is sure to be plenty of interest in his team at the
Orby Sale which starts today. There are even 11 of his
youngsters in Book 1 of Tattersalls October Yearling
Sale, compared to only three in last year=s sale. Clearly
Kodiac has arrived.
   An interesting aspect of Tiggy Wiggy=s pedigree is
that she is inbred 3x4 to Danzig and 4x4 to the
outstanding miler Kris, with the Danzig inbreeding
coming via his highly successful sons Danehill (sire of
Kodiac) and Green Desert (sire of Tiggy Wiggy=s
broodmare sire Kheleyf). Green Desert, of course, also
sired Kodiac=s illustrious sibling Invincible Spirit. Two of
Kodiac=s listed winners are also inbred 3x4 to Danzig,
so we are sure to see more of this doubling up.
   Tiggy Wiggy=s dam Kheleyf=s Silver provided a
handsome profit on the 58,000gns she cost as a
weanling, selling for i230,000 as a yearling in 2007.
Unfortunately for her new owners, Kheleyf=s Silver
failed to race again after winning a five-furlong maiden
at Windsor as a 2-year-old. She then became part of
the Darley draft at Tattersalls= 2010 February Sale,
where her price plummeted to 15,000gns. This surely
wasn=t expensive for a winning half-sister to Masta
Plasta, winner of the G3 Norfolk S. at Royal Ascot as a
2-year-old before developing into a smart sprint
handicapper. Timeform rated him 117 at five years and
115 at six.
   Tiggy Wiggy and Masta Plasta are by no means the
first notable performers from this female line. Her
fourth dam Dabaweyaa was second in the 1988 1000
Guineas and produced Magellan, winner of the 
GII American H. at Hollywood Park. 

                                                               

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated
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FLATTER COLT TOPS F-T MIDLANTIC SALE
   The one-day Fasig-Tipton Midlantic Fall Yearling Sale,
which was held yesterday in Timonium, Maryland, saw
a decrease in gross, average and median compared to
last year=s edition. From 450 horses catalogued, 275
sold for a total of $6,023,900, good for an average of
$21,905--down 15.25% from last year=s figure of
$25,847. A total of 105 yearlings did not sell, for a
27.6% buyback rate, which was up from 13.7% in
2013. The $10,000 median was down 41.18% from
last year=s number of $17,000. A colt by Flatter, hip
29, fetched the highest price of $260,000 from
Hillwood Stables. Nine hips eclipsed the $100,000-
mark with two going for $200,000 or more. Last year,
11 sold for over the $100,000 mark with just one
going over $200,000.
   Ellen Charles=s Hillwood Stables, which campaigned
recently retired GIII General George H. winner Bandbox
(Tapit), purchased the top two lots at Monday=s Fasig-
Tipton sale. First going to $260,000 to secure a colt by
Flatter, she later spent $200,000 to acquire, hip 180, a
filly by Pure Prize. 
   The Flatter colt is the second foal out of stakes
winner American Victory (Victory Gallop). His second
dam, Who Did It and Run (Polish Numbers), is a
multiple-graded stakes winner. He was consigned by
Northview Stallion Station.
   AHe=s a wonderful size and has a wonderful presence,
beautiful physical, gorgeous walk and seems to have a
very good line,@ Charles commented. AHe=s a very
impressive horse. He=s a lovely horse, it=s a lovely
pedigree and he has a lot of promise.@ As for the high
price, Charles said, AI really didn=t know where it was
going to go, it was hard to tell today what the prices
were. It became apparent it wasn=t stopping any time
soon.@

   Charles was already familiar with the Pure Prize filly
who was bred and consigned by Dark Hollow Farm, the
same farm where Charles boards her three mares. She
is out of GIII Iowa Oaks winner and GI Gazelle H. third-
place finisher He Loves Me (Not For Love). Her second
dam Palliser Bay (Frost the Snowman) is also a graded
stakes winner, and produced multiple-stakes winner For
Kisses (Not For Love).
   AShe=s a beautiful filly,@ she explained. AI=ve known
her since she was a foal and she has a beautiful
physical and is a nice, sensible animal. I=m standing
Bandbox at stud, and she would just suit him perfectly.
She fits well into my program.@
   Hillwood campaigns about 20 horses under the care
of trainer Rodney Jenkins, as well as running a small
breeding operation. They recently retired Bandbox to
stand at Northview Stallion Station. Along with those
top two lots, Hillwood Stable also purchased hip 216, a
Drosselmeyer filly for $53,000.

                                                               

F-T MIDLANTIC FALL YEARLINGS
Hip Sex Sire Dam Price ($)
29 colt Flatter American Victory 260,000

B-Sycamore Hall Thoroughbreds (MD)
Consigned by Northview Stallion Station (David Wade), agent

Purchased by Hillwood Stable LLC
180 filly Pure Prize He Loves Me 200,000

B-Dark Hollow Farm (MD)
Consigned by Dark Hollow Farm, agent

Purchased by Hillwood Stable LLC
35 filly Trappe Shot Argentesque 195,000

B-Mr & Mrs Charles McGinnes (MD)
Consigned by Thornmar

Purchased by Marette Farrell, agent
273 colt Friesan Fire Mrs. Vanderbilt 130,000

B-Barbara Brown (PA)
Consigned by Bill Reightler, agent for Cut N Run Farm

Purchased by Steven W Young, agent
147 colt Tiz Wonderful Forest Queen 120,000

B-Randal Stutes (KY)
Consigned by Scott Mallory, agent

Purchased by Bode Miller
436 filly Include Touchnow 120,000

B-Dark Hollow Farm, Dorsey Brown & Arnold Davidov (MD)
Consigned by Dark Hollow Farm, Agent I

Purchased by Matthew Schera
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FASIG-TIPTON MIDLANTIC FALL YEARLINGS
 SALES TOTALS 2014 2013
 Catalogued 450 390
 No. Offered 380 335
 No. Sold 275 289
 RNAs 105 46
 % RNAs 27.6 13.7
 No. $100K+ 9 11
 High Price $260,000 $250,000
 Gross $6,023,900 $7,469,900
 Average (% change) $21,905 (-15.25) $25,847
 Median (% change) $10,000 (-41.18) $17,000

(718) 978-8200   
www.mersant.com
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CHURCHILL=S SEPT MEET CONCLUDES
Edited Press Release
   The second consecutive September Meet at Churchill
Downs Racetrack concluded its 12-day run with all of
the meet's divisional titles being decided on closing
day. The meet, which was only the second Churchill
Downs racing meet since 1890 to be conducted
entirely in the month of September, offered total purses
of $3,864,487 during September's 12 racing dates
with daily average purses of $322,041. A total of 940
horses competed in the meet's 122 races, and the
average field size was 7.7 horses. The average number
of horses per race in 2013, also through 122 races,
was 8.07. 
   "We have a pair of September meets behind us and
Churchill Downs remains optimistic that this new racing
and entertainment product can be successful," Churchill
Downs Racetrack President Kevin Flanery said. "We
faced many of the same challenges during this meet
that impacted our Spring Meet, including our ongoing
concerns about field sizes. Unfortunately, the starters
per race was down this year, which is a result of the
declining foal crops and increased competition for
available horses from other tracks in our region and
beyond.@
   Jockey Corey Lanerie, the defending meet topping
rider, and Ricardo Santana Jr. were tied at 13 wins
heading into the meet's 122th and final race. Lanerie
led at the head of the stretch aboard Geometry, but
finished fourth. Santana and Catchifyoucan rallied late
for third. The shared title was Lanerie's sixth at
Churchill Downs, while Santana earned his first. 
   The battle for leading trainer ended in a tie as Steve
Asmussen and Wayne Catalano each saddled seven
winners. Asmussen extended his record total of
Churchill Downs training crowns to 15, but it was
Catalano=s first Louisville title and came as the trainer
continues to rebound from a 22-day hospital stay. 
   AI just want to thank the folks here at Churchill
Downs and also thank my wife for standing by my side
in my time of poor health," Catalano said. AIf you don't
have your health, you don't really have anything, so
we're lucky to be standing here. Today, we went in
there with good horses and couldn't get it done
outright. So it's a little tough, but we've been through
a lot of those and again we're just happy to be here." 
   Ken and Sarah Ramsey, who have won more races
than any owner in the 140-year history of Churchill
Downs, had seven horses visit the winner's circle
during, extending their record owners title at Churchill
Downs to 22. With their seven winners in the
September Meet, the Ramseys have 398 career wins at
Churchill Downs. AAll I have to say is >Wow'," Ken
Ramsey said. "We've had a great time here at Churchill
Downs over the years; we've had our picture taken in
this winner's circle almost 400 times, but we've still
got one thing on our bucket list and that's to get our
picture made on the inside of that [infield] fence in the
[Kentucky] Derby." 

NYRA OPTIMISTIC AFTER INCREASES
Edited Press Release
   New York Racing Association Chief Executive Officer
and President Chris Kay was optimistic as he addressed
the board of directors at Monday=s meeting in midtown
Manhattan. Kay discussed the continued progress made
toward building a stronger business model; one
designed to support the long-term growth and success
of the NYRA. He also underscored the importance of
generating an operating surplus without reliance on VLT
funding. 
   AFor the first eight months of this year, we continue
on pace for an operating surplus for 2014,@ said Kay.
ANet revenue from racing operations totals $118 million;
an increase of $7.8 million or 7.1% compared to last
year. Our $9.9-million increase in income compared to
last year is due to a $7.8-million increase in net revenue
from racing operations,@ Kay continued. AIt is also due
to a $2.1-million decrease in operating expenses.@
   Controller Jelena Alonso explained to the board that a
review of industry data from January through August
revealed that wagering on races at NYRA tracks
increased by 2.7%. Wagering on Thoroughbred races
across the United States decreased by 1.7% during the
same time frame. Data also revealed that every dollar
invested in purses at NYRA during the eight-month
period yielded $14.19 in handle, compared to $10.17
industry-wide. New York Racing Association tracks
contributed 4.8% of total industry race days, offered
15.1% of purses, and generated 21.1% of
Thoroughbred handle across the U.S. The open, public
meeting also featured a comprehensive wrap-up of the
recently concluded Saratoga meet, which showcased
an enhanced guest experience and improved quality of
racing. Kay emphasized that these improvements were
a direct result of feedback offered the previous year.
   AThe New York Racing Association listened to their
feedback in 2013 and collectively took the action
necessary to achieve a top-caliber race meet for our
guests and industry stakeholders,@ said Kay. "We are
pleased to report that our fans have positively
responded to those measures and new initiatives.@ 

STRATEGIC MANEUVER
   Grade I winner Strategic Maneuver (Cryptoclearance--
Prayer Wheel, by Conquistador Cielo) was euthanized
Sept. 24 due to infirmities of old age. She was 23.
Campaigned by Philip Teinowitz and trained by Scotty
Schulhofer, Strategic Maneuver won five of six starts at
two, including the GI Spinaway S., GI Matron S., 
GII Demoiselle S. and GII Schulerville S. On the board in
one of four starts at three, the $19,000 Keeneland
September yearling purchase retired with earnings of
$414,340. Purchased by Betty Moran Brushwood
Stable for $800,000 at Keeneland November in 1995,
the mare later produced a pair of stakes winners--GII La
Canada S. winner Cat Fighter (Storm Cat) and Irish
Group 3 scorer and sire Ishiguru (Danzig).

OBITUARIES
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Sunday Night=s Results:
GOTTSTEIN FUTURITY, $64,350, EMD, 9-28, 2yo, 
1 1/16m, 1:44 2/5, ft.
1--#PRIME ENGINE, 120, c, 2, by Northern Afleet

1st Dam: Gravy Train's Song, by Unbridled's Song
2nd Dam: Gravy Train, by Sauce Boat
3rd Dam: Consort, by Prince John

   ($54,000 wlng '12 KEENOV; $110,000 yrl '13
   KEESEP; $145,000 RNA 2yo >14 BESMAR). O-Mark
   DeDomenico LLC; B-Gene Tenbrink (KY); T-Michael
   Puhich; J-Isaias D Enriquez. $35,393. Lifetime
   Record: 2-2-0-0, $45,211. 

2--Private Boss, 120, g, 2, Private Gold--Irene's Bonus
   Baby, by Free at Last. ($2,300 yrl '13 WASAUG).
   O-J Delbert Kelly, Roy Lumm & Mort Robbins.
   $12,870.
3--Val de Saire, 117, f, 2, Harbor the Gold--Follow Your
   Shot, by Sir Cat. O-Vital Signs Stable (Chinn).
   $9,652.
Margins: 5HF, 3 1/4, 3. Odds: 1.40, 27.00, 28.20.
   Prime Engine romped home by a front-running 10 1/4
lengths in his 5 1/2-furlong debut at this oval just 15
days ago. Stretching out for this second go, the
chestnut colt chased pacesetting favorite Trackattacker
(Harbor the Gold) through fractions of :23.24 and
:47.08. Prime Engine surged past Trackattacker on the
turn and powered clear down the lane for an effortless
win. AWhen I saw Trackattacker run ahead, I said,
>Perfect, this is where I want to be,=@ winning rider
Isaias Enriquez said. AI wanted my horse to follow a
pace, instead of being on the lead where all the horses
put pressure on me. The horse responded beautifully.
By the five-eighths pole, I tapped my horse and we left
Trackattacker in the dust. This is the nicest horse I=ve
been on. I=ve been riding horses all over the country,
and he=s the nicest 2-year old I=ve ever been on.@
Trackattacker was eased. AI was going at a comfortable
pace, but when we got to the five-sixteenths pole I felt
that his stride was shortening,@ jockey Leslie Mawing
said of Trackattacker. AHe swallowed his tongue at the
time, and down the lane he never spit his tongue back
out at all. He didn=t have a tongue-tie. I just took care
of the horse after that.@ Click for the brisnet.com chart
or VIDEO.

Rodolfo Arvizu to Receive White Horse Award:
   Jockey Rodolfo Arvizu will be honored with the Race
Track Chaplaincy of America=s White Horse Award at a
luncheon Oct. 30 at the Derby Restaurant in Arcadia,
California. The award is given annually to a person in
horse racing who is judged to have performed the most
heroic act on behalf of human or horse. Arvizu=s quick
thinking may have saved the life of fellow jockey Anne
von Rosen. In March, von Rosen was knocked
unconscious when her horse collapsed and she was
trapped underneath her prone mount. Arvizu jumped off
his own mount to release her foot and prevent the
horse from rolling onto her. The luncheon will also
honor Chaplain Nicholas Salios with the community
service award and the late Jeff Coady, longtime racing
photographer, will be honored posthumously with the
Tribute to Excellence Award.

First-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, Sept. 30
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2011 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
DESERT PARTY (Street Cry {Ire}), Sequel, $8K, 82/8/1
6-ZIA, Alw, 5 1/2f, Rousanne, $50K FTK HRA 2yo, 7-2
DISCREETLY MINE (Mineshaft), Lane’s End, $10K, 97/9/0
4-PRX, Msw, 5 1/2f, +Mine the Store, $100K OBS APR 2yo, 8-1
6-PRX, Msw, 6f, Indiscreetness, 12-1
WARRIOR’S REWARD (Medaglia d'Oro), Spendthrift Farm, $13K, 104/10/1
8-IND, Msw, 1mT, Thomas Point, $8K FTK OCT yrl, 8-1

First/second-crop starters to watch: Tuesday, Sept. 30
Sire (Sire’s Sire), current farm, 2010 Fee, #foals of racing age/Winners/
BlackTypeWnrs * Race #-track, race type, distance, runner, odds (if available)
COLONEL JOHN (Tiznow), WinStar, $15K, 186/40/3
6-PRX, Msw, 6f, +Cruisewithbrandon, $45K OBS OPN 2yo, 8-1

PINHOOKED BY & RAISED AT MACHMER HALL

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

Purchased by Mersad Metanovic Bloodstock • mersadmm@yahoo.com

                                                               

INDUSTRY INFO

q THAT’S A WRAP q
MONMOUTH PARK - Oceanport, NJ
Closed: Sunday, Sept. 28
No. of Days: 57
Daily Avg. On-Track Handle: $538,540 (+5.6%)
Daily Avg. On-Track Attendance: 9,296 (+3.4%)
Daily Avg. Simulcast Handle: $4,060,081 (+3.3%)
Leading Jockey: Paco Lopez (120 wins)
Leading Trainer: Jorge Navarro (43 wins)
Leading Owner: White Wabbit Wacing LLC (24
wins)
Website: www.monmouthpark.com
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IN BRITAIN:
+Military Angel, c, 2, Big Brown. See ABritain.@

IN FRANCE:
Not Goliath, g, 3, Henrythenavigator. See ABreeders=
   Edition, Europe.@

IN JAPAN:
Strahl, c, 4, Speightstown--Ling, by Fusaichi Pegasus.
   Niigata, 9-28, Plate Race, 6f. Lifetime Record:
   7-3-1-1, $268,899. O-Koji Maeda; B-Machmer Hall;
   T-Yoshinori Muto. *$90,000 yrl >11 KEESEP;
   $155,000 2yo >12 KEEAPR.

Yesterday=s Results:
2nd-BTH, ,4,500, Mdn, 2yo, 10f 46yT, 2:10.48, fm.
+PHYLLIS MAUD (IRE) (f, 2, Halling--Debonnaire {GB},
by Anabaa), sent off the 5-6 favorite, stalked the early
pace in second. Niggled along from halfway, the
homebred led at the quarter pole and stayed on stoutly
to record a seven-length score from Illya Kuryakin (GB)
(Cockney Rebel {Ire}). The winner is a half-sister to Roz
(GB) (Teofilo {Ire}), SW & G1SP-Eng, $82,367; and to
Hartnell (GB) (Authorized {Ire}), GSW-Eng & G1SP-Fr,
$268,651. Lifetime Record: 1-1-0-0, ,2,911. VIDEO,
courtesy attheraces.com.
O-Abdullah Saeed Belhab. B-Darley (Ire). T-M Johnston. 

Yesterday=s Results:
1st-ROS, i13,000, Mdn, 2yo, f, 7fT, 1:29.44, gd.
+MILITARY ANGEL (f, 2, Big Brown--Hannabarbera
{Fr}, by Darshaan {GB}), sent off at 12-1, raced in
mid-division initially. Making steady progress up the
straight, the $37,000 KEESEP yearling led 150 yards
from home and kept on to assert by 1 3/4 lengths from
Devonshire (Ire) (Fast Company {Ire}). Lifetime Record:
1-1-0-0, i8,970. VIDEO, courtesy attheraces.com.
O-Military Syndicate. B-G & T Flanigan. T-M O'Callaghan. 

3rd-ROS, i9,000, Mdn, 3yo/up, 12fT, 2:35.63, gd.
A GREATER FORCE (FR) (c, 3, Montjeu {Ire}--Dibenoise
{Fr}, by Kendor {Fr}), a i520,000 ARQAUG yearling,
endured a difficult trip when third in a similar heat at
Limerick last time Sept. 19 and tracked the leaders
throughout the early stages. Pushed along at the top of
the stretch, the 4-6 favorite picked up Beyond Intensity
(Ire) (Intense Focus) at the furlong marker and was
ridden out to prevail by 2 1/2 lengths. The winner is a
full-brother to Corre Caminos (Fr), G1SW-Fr, $359,276
and to Recital (Fr), G1SW-Fr & GSW-Ire, $338,360; and
a half-brother to Racinger (Fr) (Spectrum {Ire}), MGSW-
Fr, $469,713. Lifetime Record: 3-1-0-1, i7,930.
VIDEO, courtesy attheraces.com.
O-M Tabor, D Smith & Susan Magnier. B-Mme Renne
Geffroy & December Bloodstock (Fr). T-Aidan O=Brien.

Yesterday=s Results:
7th-MAI, i29,000, Cond, 3yo, 1 7/8mT, 3:28.70, vsf.
MANATEE (GB) (c, 3, Monsun {Ger}--Galatee {Fr}
{GSW-Ire, $149,173}, by Galileo {Ire}), runner-up over
13 furlongs at Chateaubriant last time Sept. 5, was up
to lead from the outset. The 9-5 pick kicked clear in
early stretch and was geared down in the last 100
meters to record a facile 4 1/2-length success from La
Femme Fatale (Ger) (Dai Jin {GB}). The winner is a half-
brother to Gaterie (Dubai Destination), SW-Fr,
$138,315. Lifetime Record: 3 starts, 2 wins, 1 place,
i32,400. Click for Equidia VIDEO.
O-Godolphin SNC. B-Darley. T-Andre Fabre.

nbs graduate

BORN AND RAISED AT MACHMER HALL

SELECT SALES Graduate...Exceeding Expectations

• ON THE WORKTAB •
BELMONT PARK

Cinco Charlie (Indian Charlie), 4f, :50.76, 31/36
Constitution (Tapit), 5f (tr), 1:00.29, 1/12
Maximova (Danehill Dancer {Ire}), 4f, :50.59, 30/36
Teen Pauline (Tapit), 5f (tr), 1:00.69, 4/12

CHURCHILL DOWNS
Brazen Persuasion (Indian Charlie), 4f, :49.40, 22/43

KEENELAND
Hashtag Bourbon (Super Saver), 4f, :47.20, 1/17
Ria Antonia (Rockport Harbor), 4f, :48.00, 2/17

GULFSTREAM PARK
Atreides (Medaglia d’Oro), 4f, :47.33, 3/18

SANTA ANITA
Can the Man (Into Mischief), 6f, 1:11.80, 1/18
Ciao Bella Luna (Tribal Rule), 5f (tr), 1:01.00, 1/3
Midnight Hawk (Midnight Lute), 5f, :59.20, 1/54

SARATOGA
Testa Rossi (Fr) (Dr Fong), 4fT (tr), :49.39, 7/17  

Congratulations to last week=s
JockeyTalk360.com Jockey of the Week
Rosie Napravnik, who won the Kip
Deville S. aboard Bayerd (Speightstown),
the Remington Park Oaks aboard Shanon
Nicole (Majestic Warrior), and the
Remington Park Sprint Cup aboard Mico
Margarita (Run Away and Hide). 

All horses in the TDN are bred in North America, 
unless otherwise indicated
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B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
AMERICA

B R E E D E R S’  E D I T I O N
EUROPE

STAKES RESULTS:
CHAVES COUNTY S., $55,000, ZIA, 9-29, 3yo/up,
f/m, 1m, 1:37 3/5, ft.
1--MOLLY'S HONOUR, 119, f, 4, Etesaal--Honour
   Shaker, by Honour and Glory. O-Joey Keith Davis;
   B-Bradford Thoroughbred Farm (TX); T-Chris A
   Hartman; J-Enrique Portillo Gomez. $33,000. Lifetime
   Record: 20-7-6-2, $210,408. 
2--Lady Haddassah, 121, m, 5, Whywhywhy--Baby
   Lexi, by Storm Boot. ($19,000 RNA 2yo >11
   OBSAPR). O-Al & Bill Ulwelling. $12,100.
3--Belleofthebeach, 117, f, 3, Master Command--Belle's
   Home, by Came Home. ($20,000 yrl '12 FTKOCT).
   O-Teed Off Stable LLC. $5,500.

Margins: 1HF, 9, 1. Odds: 1.30, 2.50, 2.50.

ALLOWANCE RESULTS:
8th-PRX, $58,300, NW1X, 3yo/up, 1m70yT, 1:41 2/5,
fm.
NIBIRU'S RETURN (g, 6, Power by Far--Jane's Speed,
by Repriced) Lifetime Record: MSP, 37-6-5-10,
$326,605. O-Peter A Double, Deuce Stables LLC.
B-Mrs Thomas W Baker Jr (PA). T-Martin E Ciresa. 

6th-PRX, $37,800, NW2X, (S), 3/up, 1mT, 1:38 1/5, fm.
WILLY D'ROCKET (g, 5, Rock Slide--Fleet Willy, by
John Willy) Lifetime Record: 19-4-1-1, $97,342.
O/B-Roger E Legg (PA). T-Kelly A Colgan. 

7th-PRX, $37,800, NW2X, (S), 3yo/up, 1m70y, 
1:41 2/5, ft.
SEVENTEENOHSIX (c, 4, Dance With Ravens--Dune
Drive Avalon, by Holy Bull) Lifetime Record: SP,
18-4-0-4, $160,993. O/B-SMD Ltd (PA). T-John C
Servis. 

10th-EMD, $21,000, 9-28, Opt. Clm. ($50,000), C,
3yo/up, f/m, 6 1/2f, 1:15 3/5, ft.
BLUEBERRY SMOOTHIE (f, 4, Giant=s Causeway--
Shampoo {MSW, $213,075}, by Gulch) Lifetime
Record: SW, 14-3-4-7, $135,342. O-C and M Racing &
Northwest Farms LLC. B-Northwest Farms LLC (KY).
T-Tom Wenzel. *$35,000 RNA yrl '11 KEESEP.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Devons Cat, f, 3, Abajo--Devons Super Lady, by Devon
   Lane. ZIA, 9-29, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:06. B-Dee Mooring
   (NM). *$4,000 yrl '12 RUIJUL.
M C Squared, g, 3, Corinthian--Day of Victory (MSP,
   $159,912), by Victory Gallop. PRX, 9-29, (C), 
   1 1/16mT, 1:44. B-Lakland Farm (KY). *$22,000 yrl
   '12 KEESEP; $67,000 2yo >13 FTMMAY.
Sapello Strongman, c, 3, Lesters Boy--Sapello Swank,
   by Valet Man. ZIA, 9-29, (S), 5 1/2f, 1:04 2/5.
   B-Gallegos del Norte Racing (NM).

CONDITIONS RESULTS:
5th-MAI, i28,000, 9-29, 4yo/up, 13fT, 2:59 4/5, vsf.
GREEN BYRON (FR) (c, 4, Green Tune--Heritiere {Aus}
{SW & GSP-Aus, $117,334}, by Anabaa) Lifetime
Record: SW-Fr, 15 starts, 3 wins, 6 places, i85,400.
O-Eddir Loungar; B-Haras du Quesnay; T-P Brandt.
*i2,000 yrl >11 ARQOCT.

ADDITIONAL MAIDEN WINNERS:
Sherlock (Ger), c, 2, Areion (Ger)--Sun Valley (Ger), by
   Lando (Ger). COL, 9-28, 8fT, 1:39 1/5. B-Capricorn
   Stud (Ger). *i5,000 RNA yrl >13 BBAAUG.
Sourdeval (GB), f, 2, Paco Boy (Ire)--Starfleet (GB), by
   Inchinor (GB). TRS, 9-28, 7f 165yT. B-Mme J A
   Cornwell (GB). *30,000gns yrl >13 TATOCT. **1/2
   to Mr Napper Tandy (GB) (Bahamian Bounty {GB}),
   GSW-US, GSP-Ire & SP-Eng, $435,908. ***18th
   winner for first-season sire (by Desert Style {Ire}).
Silvany (Fr), c, 3, Dashing Blade (GB)--Signorita (Ger),
   by Generous (Ire). LAN, 9-28, 10f 165yT. B-G W
   Sybrecht (Fr). *i4,500 wnlg >11 ARQDEC. **1/2 to
   Si Luna (Ger) (Kallisto {Ger}), MSW-Ger, $101,500.
Not Goliath, g, 3, Henrythenavigator--Miss Shegaas, by
   Medaglia d=Oro. MAI, 9-29, 6 1/2fT, 1:21 4/5.
   B-Shim Racing LLC.
Feigned (GB), f, 3, Oasis Dream (GB)--Factice, by
   Known Fact. CAS, 9-28, 8 1/2fT, 1:47 2/5. B-London
   Thoroughbred Services (GB). *1/2 to Cockney Rebel
   (Ire) (Val Royal {Fr}), 2007 G1 English & Irish 2000
   Guineas winner, G1SW-Eng & Ire, $885,517.

IN JAPAN:
Fluky (Jpn), c, 4, Redoute=s Choice (Aus)--Sunday
   Smile (Jpn), by Sunday Silence. Hanshin, 9-28, Koto
   Tokubetsu, 8fT. Lifetime Record: 8-4-1-1, $479,817.
   O-Makoto Kaneko Holdings; B-Northern Farm;
   T-Katsuhiko Sumii.

                                                               

  WINNERS BY EUROPEAN SIRES

Condition Codes for Allowance Races

Code Description
NW....................... Non-Winner of...
1-6........................ Number of Races
$........................... Monetary Condition
R........................... Distance Condition
3M, 6M, 9M,
Y, Y+, L................. Time Period (ex: NW2L = NW  2 races lifetime)

X........................... Other-than Condition (ex: NW3X = non-winners

of 3 races other than maiden, claiming, or

statebred)

C........................... Other Conditions Not Specified
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